
Q4 2015

WUSB Sample of Programs that have provided 
station's most significant treatment of community 
issues during the preceding three-month period.

Sample topics addressed this Quarter: Politics, Woman's Rights, Civil Rights, Immigration, Healthy 
Living, Environment, War, Education, Human Rights ,Art Music Education, Culture Sustainibility,History. 

Day of Week Date of Show Show Title 
Host/Producer/DJ 
Name Time of Airing Length of Segment Description/Topic/Issue Addressed On-Air Guests Names/Company/Titles Additional Notes 

Monday Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 27:07:00

Speakers included Noam Chomsky, world-
renowned political dissident, linguist, author, 
institute professor emeritus at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Chomsky DN Airs Monday -Friday weekly

Monday 10/05/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 22:39:00
Doctors Without Borders is demanding an independent international inquiry into a U.S. airstrike Saturday on an Afghan hospital 
in the city of Kunduz that killed 22 people, including 12 staff members and 10 patients, three of them children. Gino Strada

Tuesday 10/06/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 19:15:00
The United States and 11 other Pacific Rim nations reached an agreement Monday on the Trans-Pacific Partnership, the largest 
regional trade accord in history. Zahara Heckscher

Tuesday 10/7/2014 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

Our program tomorrow, tuesday will be PART TWO of our look at corporate rule, from outsized CEO compensation to 
corporate welfare queens.

Our featured guest is Michael Faulkender. At the Univ. of Maryland, Mike teaches classes in the MBA programs at the 
Smith School. He also serves as the Director of the Master of Finance MBA program. Mike’s research focuses on 
empirical corporate finance in the areas of capital structure, risk management, corporate liquidity, and executive 
compensation. His work has been published in the Journal of Finance, Journal of Financial Economics, and Review of 
Financial Studies and has been cited in the Wall Street Journal, Washington Post, and The New York Times. program. 
http://www.rhsmith.umd.edu

Monday 10/12/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 43:04:00
As many as 128 people died in Turkey Saturday when nearly simultaneous explosions ripped through a pro-peace rally in the 
country’s capital of Ankara. Hisyar Ozsoy

Tuesday 10/13/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 25:05:00 Five Democratic presidential candidates will square off tonight in Las Vegas for the first of six debates in the 2016 campaign. Bill Curry 

Friday 10/11/2015 Green Inside and Out Beth Fineti 6-8pm 59:57:00
In this show, Stephen Ritz, South Bronx educator and Debby Lee Cohen, collaborative visual artist, discuss cafeteria 
culture and their attempt in changing behavioral patterns of children in NYC public schools.  Stephen Ritz, Debby Lee Cohen

Tuesday 10/14/2014 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

Our program TUESDAY will take a big leap into the Ebola issue. Time to face up to a very dire situation that could 
make all our wars for resources pale in comparison.

Our featured guest is Meryl Nass, MD. Meryl is an Internal Medicine physician who identified the first modern use of 
anthrax as a biological weapon, during the Rhodesian civil war in 1978-80. She researched the anthrax vaccine and 
found it contributed to Gulf War Syndrome and chronic illnesses in soldiers. She gave 7 Congressional testimonies on 
bioterrorism, anthrax and Gulf War Syndrome. Meryl also showed that there was no direct evidence that Bruce Ivins 
was the anthrax letters perpetrator. The FBI was not able to show scientifically that the anthrax letters spores were 
even derived from Ivins' anthrax supply. She has
subsequently worked on issues of vaccine safety and effectiveness.
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com

friday 10/16/2018 News At Noon Kayla shults 12-1pm This week’s edition of the WUSB News at Noon covers the the campus smoking ban coming to Stony Brook, the stereotypes that are attached to sexual assault victims and a look at the candidates for the Seawolves Homecoming Court. Reporters also have their weekly updates of Stony Brook sports by Cam Boon, the world of entertainment by The Indie’s Abby Del Vecchio and Kayla Shults and a review of the movie, “Goosebumps,” by The Press’ Jon Winkler.

Friday Hypnosmoothie Pauline Salotti 6:00 AM :60
Karl Grossman SUNY Journalsim Professor College of New York. Book Author of The wrong Stuff and Space 
programs nuclear threat to our planet .

Blues Warehouse Mark Klein 8-10am 1:10:00 Karen Bella 
Show discusses helping cancer patients and brings local and national live 
musicians to perform at the SBUMC Childrens Cancer Center

Monday 10/19/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 37:39:00
The death toll from violence in Israel and the Occupied Territories has increased with new Palestinian stabbing attacks and an 
intensified Israeli crackdown. Jamil Dakwar, Nathan Thrall

Tuesday 10/20/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 38:22:00 Canadian voters have unseated right-wing Prime Minister Stephen Harper after nearly a decade in office. Pamela Palmater, Judy Rebick

Friday 10/23/2017 News at Noon Kayla Shults 1-2pm This week’s edition of the WUSB News at Noon covers Texas’ plans to defund Planned Parenthood, ways to be pro-active about your health when it comes to breast cancer, and a look at a new grant a group of researchers were awarded at Stony Brook University. Reporters also have their weekly update on the world of Stony Brook sports, entertainment news, and a movie review of the new film, “Steve Jobs.” They also caught up with Homecoming King and Queen, Ruchi Shah and Valli Lakshmanan.

National news with a Seawolf spin. Oct. 23rd’s show trumps other local news shows with hard-hitting facts, stunning sports reporting and movie reviews that will make you crave buttery popcorn and stained theatre seating.

Monday 10/26/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 28:53:00 A new round of international talks to end the war in Syria could begin as early as this week. Charles Glass

Tuesday 10/27/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 22:25:00
On Monday, President Obama met Indonesia’s new president, Joko Widodo, at the White House to discuss climate change, trade 
and strengthening U.S.-Indonesian ties. John Sifton, Allan Nairn

Friday 12-1pm News at Noon Kayla Shults This week’s edition of the WUSB News at Noon covers the Obama Administration’s plan to reduce standardized testing in schools, the devastating earthquake that rocked Afghanistan and Pakistan, SBU Researchers’ new treatment plan for heart arrhythmias and the ultimate guide for a Seawolf’s Halloween. Reporters also brought their weekly updates in the world of entertainment news, Stony Brook sports and a movie review of the new dramatic comedy, “Burnt.”

National news with a Seawolf spin. Oct. 30th’s show trumps other local news shows with hard-hitting facts, stunning sports reporting and movie reviews that will make you crave buttery popcorn and stained theatre seating.
Monday 11/02/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 31:28:00 The White House has announced a team of special operations forces numbering less than 50 will be sent to Syria. Phyllis Bennis

Tuesday 11/03/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 21:33:00
The corporation behind the Keystone XL oil pipeline has asked the Obama administration to suspend its long-running review of 
the controversial project. Bill McKibben

thursday 11/5/2015 Diagolos radio Michael Nevardakis

This week, Dialogos Radio and the Dialogos Interview Series will feature an interview with Panagiotis Oikonomidis, a 
member and volunteer with Greece's "No Middlemen Movement." Oikonomidis will talk about the movement, its 
history, and what it does; and in addition, he will discuss farming and the agricultural sector in Greece and how food 
production has been hurt by the European Union's Common Agricultural Policies, about the ways in which this 
movement assists Greek households in need, and about the social economy in Greece and how it could potentially 
serve as a new, alternative economic model for Greece and beyond.

Show is produced in Greece and USA by a Stony Brook U Alumni.Highlights 
Greek and Greek American Culture,economy and politics. 

Friday 11/7/2015 TedXSBU live broadcast all day live :50 talks
Isobel Breheny ,Bob 
Longman,Mike Gusev 10am -6:30 pm 

 Live broadcast coverage 
of today's day long 
TEDxSBU event Stony brook faculty,Students,Staff ,Alumni give original Ted talks -all details included in link https://www.ted.com/tedx/events/15291

Monday 11/09/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 32:19:00
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) continues to demand an independent war crimes probe of the U.S. bombing of its hospital in 
Kunduz, Afghanistan, after releasing its own preliminary investigation. Jason Cone 

Tuesday 11/10/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 35:43:00 A revolt by African-American students at the University of Missouri has forced two top officials to resign. Danielle Walker, Stephanie Shonekan

Sunday 11/15/2017 China Blue Brandon Loo 7:00 PM :60 Holiday Exhibits in the Wang center and Events on campus -ways to destress before finals N/A

Monday 11/16/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 24:17:00
France has entered a third day of mourning after a string of suicide bombings and shootings targeted restaurants, a concert hall and 
the national soccer stadium on Friday night.

Tuesday 11/17/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 25:18:00
France and Russia have staged a series of new airstrikes on the Syrian city of Raqqa, the de facto capital of the self-proclaimed 
Islamic State. Abdel Bari Atwan

Tuesday 11/17/2015 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

OUR SHOW will survey 
opinions and reactions to 
the sad events in Paris. 
We will also update the 
Keystone XL Pipeline 
actions by the Obama 
Administration. And … we 
are also going to count on 
our faithful listeners to 
support WUSB in our Fall 
Fund Drive.

Joining us will be Steve Horn. Steve Horn is a Research Fellow for DeSmogBlog.com and a Madison, WI-based 
investigative reporter. His work has been published at Al Jazeera America, Vice News, CounterPunch Magazine, 
TruthOut, TruthDig, AlterNet, Progressive Magazine, Wisconsin Watch and other outlets.
http://www.desmogblog.com/user/7018
some of Steve's recent articles:
http://www.desmogblog.com/2015/11/13/obama-ferc-gulf-trace-export-pipeli...

http://www.desmogblog.com/2015/11/11/transcanada-keystone-xl-mexico-frac...

http://www.desmogblog.com/2015/04/20/emails-state-department-secretly-ap...

Tuesday 11/24/2015 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

OUR SHOW will continue 
to survey opinions and 
reactions to the sad events 
in Paris, Beirut and 
Bamako. We will also take 
our first in-depth look at 
current challenges facing 
North American 
indigenous peoples

Joining us will be Tiokasin Ghosthorse. Tiokasin is from the Cheyenne River Lakota (Sioux) Nation of South Dakota 
and the bands of Itazipco/Mnicoujou and Oglala. He is the host of First Voices Indigenous Radio on WBAI NY - 
Pacifica Radio and many other outlets in North America. Tiokasin has been described as “a spiritual agitator, natural 
rights organizer, Indigenous thinking process educator and a community activator.” One reviewer called him “a cultural 
resonator in the key of life.” Politics for the Lakota is spiritual and is not separate from the rest of life.

http://www.firstvoicesindigenousradio.org/node/7 N/A
Show discusses helping cancer patients and brings local and national live 
musicians to perform at the SBUMC Childrens Cancer Center

Bustin Out blue 
Joe Vignola & Kenny 
hahn 10pm-12am Shecky Tom Davis live in the studios with an interveiw

Monday 11/30/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 16:58:00
More than half a million people took part in rallies around the world ahead of today’s opening of the 21st United Nations climate 
change summit in Paris, France.

Tuesday 12/01/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 19:33:00 Pope Francis has warned that the world is heading toward suicide if more is not done to combat climate change.

Monday Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 1:31:00 N/A DN Airs Monday -Friday weekly

Tuesday 12/8/2015 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

OUR SHOW will cover 
many issues of the day 
with particular emphasis 
on police misconduct, 
using ongoing events in 
Chicago as our case 
study. 

Joining us will be Antonio Romanucci. Antonio is a principal and partner of Romanucci & Blandin, a Chicago-based 
personal injury law firm recognized as one of the nation’s eminent personal injury, police misconduct and civil trial 
practice law firms. AND …
We will also be joined by our Senior California correspondent, J. David Gray. He will bring a cultural perspective to our 
show with some solid essays on our current plight.
http://www.sharksquill.com/writers-den

Wednesday Dialogos Radio Michael Neveradakis 12-1pm :30
Mark Blyth (Professor of international political 
economy, Brown University 

Show is produced in Greece and USA by a Stony Brook U Alumni.Highlights 
Greek and Greek American Culture,economy and politics. 

Friday 12/11/2015 Green Inside and Out Beth Fineti 6-8pm

Community Solidarity: Jon 
discusses creating 
longterm solutions to end 
poverty; namely by 
developing community 
interdependence, 
promoting a balanced 
nutritious diet and fighting 
for social justice. Mark 
discusses coordinating 
efforts to divest the state 
and city pension funds 
from fossil fuels. Jon Stepanian, Mark Dunlea

Sunday China Blue Radio Show Brandon Loo :35 Chinese Culture - during American holidays and music too ! N/A

Monday 12/14/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 35:41:00
In what’s been described as a historic turning point, nearly 200 nations agreed in Paris Saturday to a global accord to rein in rising 
greenhouse gas emissions blamed for warming the planet. Michael Brune, George Monbiot

Tuesday 12/15/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 41:23:00 President Obama has claimed progress in fighting the self-proclaimed Islamic State, while urging U.S. allies to do more. Gilbert Achcar

Sunday 12/15/2017 Sunday Street Charlie backfish 9-11am Butchers Blind, Bryan Gallo, and Chris J. Connolly

Tuesday 12/22/2015 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

OUR SHOW 
TOMORROW will be our 
last! After 9 years of lifting 
up far too many rocks to 
examine the seedy 
underbelly of the beast 
that is the USA empire, it 
is time to shift perspective. 
More on that tomorrow.

Joining us will be Joshua Comden. Josh is a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Political Science here at Stony 
Brook University. Josh will discuss both the impact of Citizens United and his efforts locally. He will also educate us on 
the fascinating story out of Syria of citizens solving their own problems, building community and governance, and 
defense. American Folk Music in partnership with LI Museams and GBPJAC

Tuesday 12/9/2014 Everything Is Broken Jim Lynch 1-3PM

Our program TUESDAY 12-9-; 1:00PM EST will focus on current protests nationally in our rapidly emerging police 
state; and our broken cities and how to fix them.

Our featured guest is Mindy Fullilove, MD. Mindy is a research psychiatrist at New York State Psychiatric Institute and 
a professor of clinical psychiatry and public health at Columbia University. She is a board certified psychiatrist, having 
received her training at New York Hospital-Westchester Division (1978-1981) and Montefiore Hospital (1981-1982). 
She has conducted research on AIDS and other epidemics of poor communities, with a special interest in the 
relationship between the collapse of communities and decline in health.
http://www.newvillagepress.net/book/?GCOI=97660100238970
http://www.rootshock.org

Thursday 12/17/2015 Sounds of Film Tom Needham

Public Education Advocate, Diane Ravitch will be a featured guest on Tom Needham's The Sounds of Film this Thursday at 6 P.
M. on 90.1 FM, WUSB. Diane Ravitch is a nationally-known historian of education, an educational policy analyst, a New York 
University research professor and was the former assistant Secretary of Education under President George W. Bush. She is also 
the author of many books including The Language Police: How Pressure Groups Restrict What Students Learn, The Death and 
Life of the Great American School System: How Testing and Choice Are Undermining Education and Reign of Error: The Hoax 
of the Privatization Movement and the Danger to America's Public Schools.  She is one of the county's leading voices against 
charter schools, common core and standardized tests. In addition, she has been a strong supporter of Long Island's Opt Out 
movement.

Ravitch has argued, “Testing is not teaching. It steals time from instruction. Making it so important that it leads schools to narrow 
the curriculum, cutting funding for the arts, eliminating social workers and counselors, cutting recess and physical education. 
Making testing so important that it leads to states and districts gaming the system, to schools shedding low-scoring students, to 
cheating, to teaching to the test, and to other anti-educational actions."

Also joining Tom Needham on the program is South African Anti-Apartheid Activist, Constitutional Judge and writer, Albie 
Sachs, and director Abby Ginzberg, who will be discussing their Peabody winning-documentary Soft Vengeance: Albie Sachs and 
the New South Africa. The film reveals how as a young lawyer, Albie defended those committed to ending apartheid in South 
Africa. For his actions, he was imprisoned in solitary confinement in Cape Town, tortured through sleep deprivation and forced 
into exile. In 1988 he was blown up by a car bomb set by the South African security forces in Maputo, Mozambique, which cost 
him his right arm and the sight of one eye, but miraculously he survived and after a long year of rehabilitation in England, he 
recovered. Returning to South Africa following the release of Nelson Mandela, Albie helped write the new Constitution and was 
then appointed as one of the first 11 judges to the new Constitutional Court, which for the past 20 years has been insuring that the 
rights of all South Africans are afforded protection.

thursday 12/17/2015 Diagolos radio Michael Nevardakis
This week, tune in to Dialogos Radio's special Christmas broadcast, featuring an interview and music with Greek 
singer-songwriter Leonidas Balafas!

Monday 12/21/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 31:03:00
Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders and former Maryland Governor Martin O’Malley 
faced off Saturday in the third Democratic presidential debate. Bill Curry, Phyllis Bennis

Tuesday 12/22/2015 Democracy Now Amy Goodman 5-6pm 31:41:00
A new report by the Pulitzer-winning veteran journalist Seymour Hersh says the Joint Chiefs of Staff has indirectly supported 
Bashar al-Assad in an effort to help him defeat jihadist groups. Seymour Hersh

https://www.ted.com/tedx/events/15291

